Innovative training courses for teachers of
French language
Partner article: « Universités de Francophonia » brings you an ambitious training program
marked by its pedagogical excellence, innovative approach and interculturalism. Meet
Francophonia’s team and trainers from all over the world… Come broaden your professional
skills through conferences and lessons, share your experiences within the framework of
workshops, and discover the exceptional atmosphere of the French Riviera.
Educational program for French language teachers in Nice on the French Riviera from the 2nd
July to the 24th August 2018. Innovative program involving the participation of trainers and
lecturers from all over the world.
What does Universités de Francophonia propose?

An à la carte educational training offer covering the entire spectrum of education on
different issues such as examination, French for pre-schoolers, phonetics, grammar,
interculturalism, cinema, theatre, creative writing, high technologies, linguistic
improvement… It is up to you to choose the modules and workshops matching your needs.
Cross-cultural perspective on didactics and pedagogy of French involving French as well as
foreign educators from 25 countries that put interculturalism and innovative approaches at
the heart of education and teacher training.
Education and organization quality are assured by the Scientific Council consisting of
notorious members of the FLE community in France and other countries.
French Riviera, an ideal open-air classroom… to study in an exceptional place whose colours
inspired some of the greatest painters. Nice, Cannes, Monaco… Our guides will show you so
many mythical sites during visits and excursions highlighted by cultural and culinarian
discoveries in a relaxing atmosphere of cultural exchange.
http://www.universitesdefrancophonia.com
Below you can find a promotional brochure
Universités de Francophonia

Innovative didactic and cross-cultural approach.
Every week you get:
21H TRAINING PACK
Assured by French and foreign educators and experts
Module of 12H+ Module of 8H + Conference 1H
MODULE OF 4H (optional)
To broaden the skills gained through the modules
EXCURSIONS
Outings and visits to discover the treasures of the French Riviera
Wednesday: ½ day. Saturday: whole day
CULTURAL EVENTS
Moments filled with discovery and relaxation
Example: Vine and cheese tasting, international meetings and soirées…
Your teacher training on the French Riviera includes:
The module taught by French and foreign lecturers from all over the world
Conferences to go further in reflections and experience
Visit and discovery of the French Riviera: Nice, Cannes, Monaco…
Accommodation selected at the choice of the stagiaire: single/double room
Near the city-centre/tramway stop
Optional restauration (Half or full board)
From 550€/week
(Special offer for groups associations / accommodation not included)
http://www.universitesdefrancophonia.com
Universités de Francophonia

